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URSINUS CROWNS MAY QUEEN 
WITH APPROPRIATE PAGEANT 
MEMBERS OF JUNIOR CLASS 
I PRESENTS "SEVENTH HEAVEN" 
Kathryn Reimert, and Her Court Successfully Presents Beautiful 
Playlet "The Woodland Queen" 
Lois Nickel as Diane, and Albert Lackman as Chico Star in 
Successful Production 
WRITTEN BY MISS HATHAWAY AND DIRECTED BY MISS ERRETT PLA Y COACHED BY PROFESSOR AND MRS. FRANRLIN I. SHEEDER 
~--------------------------
"May, the month of daisies arrived. ] 
and surely we had to have a queen." 
The Ursinus girls chose Kathryn G. 
Reimert to represent them, and on 
Saturday afternoon crowned her 
Queen of May. For a time it looked 
as though old Jupiter Pluvius would 
interfere with all the elaborate plans 
which had been made for the May Day 
Pageant, for dark clouds overcast the 
skies, and rain descended, just as the 
Pageant, "The Woodland Queen," was 
drawing to a close. 
NOTICE ALUMNI 
"All past baseball players 
great and small, age immaterial, 
who wou ld like to assist the 
Alumni Team in defeating the 
Varsity Squad on June 4, 'Alumni 
Day' of 1927, are kindly asked to 
send their names, positions and 
years along with the declaration 
of their willingness and intention 
to play on that day to-
D. O. KERR, 
David's Island, 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Sparkling- humc,r, heal't.JJ'l1pving 
pathos, tense situations, all portrayed 
with excellent acting-that, in short, 
was "Seventh Heaven," by Austin 
Shong, presented in Bomberger Hall 
on Friday evening, May 13, by the 
Junior class , as their share in the 
dlamatic season of 1927-28. This de-
lightful piece, having as its central 
DR. ELIZABETH B. WHITE 
I 
theme the conversion of an atheist, 
--------------- brought about by the love of a wo-
DR. ELiZ. WHITE AUTHOR man, and the realization of his de-
sires to be something more than the 
OF BOOK "AMERICAN sewer rat he is discovered to be at 
A plaudits of a large audIence. OPINION OF FR
• NCE" I the ~pening of the pl~y, won the 
--- . The scene of the fir.st act is laid 
The pageant was held in the conege 
woods, amid the leafy trees, and the 
green shrubbery, making it an ideal 
and picturesque place for the reigning 
Queen to be crowned. The various "All alumni are urgently re-
groups of girls representing Dryads, I quested to be back on June fourth 
Companions of the Maidens, Com- to support the Alumni Team." 
.Humor and Scholarship Combined in in the slums of Paris-the time is in 
Successful Manuscript the year 1914. Chico, about whom 
the story revolves, is a sewer rat, and 
'MATERIAL WINS PRIZE AWARD an atheist. He says that his atheism 
mandel'S of the woods, Commanders of ~----------------------~ 
the COU1't, Flowers, Birds, Butterflies, FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL 
Squirrels, Leaves, Spring, Summer, 
Ursinus students point, with just 
pride, to the rapid material advance- BEARS DROP HARDFOUGHT 
Autumn, and Winter, Warriors of the COMMENCEMENT EVEN, TS; 
Woods and the Court, and the May 
Pole Dancers, were dressed appro-
priately to suit their particular part. 
ment of our institution, and they hold GAMES TO SWARTHMORE 
the greatest admiration for its in-
DISTINGUISHED ORATORS tellectual achievements. The past AND OLD RIVAL F. & M. 
The prologue showed the strife be- Rev. Oscar Voorhees, D. D., and Dr. 
tween the spirit of the woods and Chevalier Jackson, M. D., Speakers 
the spidt of the court for the May 
week has disclosed much that must 
be respected and admired, much that "Bill" Cain Allows But Tw~ Hits 
all Ursinusites must feel proud of: 
the new dormitories have shown Against Swarthmore Nine 
Queen. This strife was carried on in COMMENCEMENT DAY, JUNE 6 marked progress in ~heir construc-
tion; the Frosh and advanced students URSINUS OUTHITS OPPONE TS each intel'h:.de WI finally the woods 
triumphed over the court. 
The pageant was written by Miss 
Adelaide Hathaway, of the present 
graduating class and was arranged by 
the Senior Class in pageantry. It was 
ably directed by Miss Helten Errett, 
Physical Culture Directress of the 
College. 
----u'----
SOPHOMORES TEST FRESHMEN 
TO FIND "URSINUS MEN" 
The Upperclassmen and Sophomores 
have been very lenient in compelling 
the "Yearlings" to obey the customs 
and traditions of Ursinus. Recently 
they were astounded to think of the 
horrible ccnsequences, if this embryo 
class should leave Ursinus without 
having something to Iemind them of 
their most interesting year in col-
lege. The Sophomol'es, out of sym-
pathy, volunteered to give them suf-
ficient reason to remember the larks 
and escapades, so dear to the heart of 
every Freshman. Tl}is reminder has 
taken the form of a "Freshman 
Week" and the following rules will 
be obeyed. This set of questions is 
the final test in the course of "Being 
an Ursinus Man." Those Freshmen 
who have the real qualities will play 
the game with a smile and become 
"Ursinus Men" in good standing; those 
who do not-well they may continue 
to go to Ursinus, but will never make 
an "Ursinus Man." The Freshmen 
may thank the Sophomore Committee 
of Johnson, Smith, Laufer, Carl and 
Featherer for this favor. 
----u----
ENGLISH CLUB GATHERS 
AT SHREINER HALL 
The last meeting of the English 
Club for this year was held Thursday 
evening at Shreiner Hall. The sub-
ject for discussion was the modern 
novel and Charlotte Berger, '28, l'ead 
a paper on the development of the 
English novel during the last century, 
discussing the chief writers of thig 
period. 
Dr. Smith then spoke on the novel 
and particularly mentioned those of 
recent writers, such as Lord Madox 
Ford, May Sinclair and Philip Gibbs, 
whose works have been read by mem-
bers of the club. 
Arrangements have been completed 
for the fifty-seventh annual com-
mencement, beginning Friday, June 3, 
with the Class Day exercises in the 
afternoon, the business me~ting and 
dinner of the Ursinus Woman's Club 
and the Junior Oratorical contests in 
the evening. Saturday will be Alumni 
Day with the usual meetings including 
the banquet in the late afternoon. 
The President has announced that 
the Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees, D. D., of 
New York will be the baccalaureate 
preacher. Dr. Voorhe~ is the secre-
tary of the united chapters of Phi Beta 
Kappa, the honor society of American 
coHeg-es and universities. He is a 
scholarly and able preacher. The 
commencement speaker will be Cheva-
lier Jackson, M. D., Sc. D., the noted 
laryngologist. Dr. Jackson l'eceived 
the Philadelphia Award for Disting-
(Ilished Service last March. He is pro-
fessor of laryngology at the Jefferson 
Medical College and professor of 
Bronshoscopy and Oesophagascopy at 
the University of Pennsylvania. In 
July of this year he will give a course 
of lectures at the University of Paris. 
The baccalaureate service wiII be 
held Sunday morning and the com-
mencement exercises, Monday morn-
ing, June 5th and 6th. 
----u----
GLEE CLUB GIVES LAST 
The Beal s continued their losing 
streak last week, dropping contests to 
Swarthmore and Franklin and Mar-
shall by close scores. 
made possible the reconstruction of 
the Field House and Field Cage; and 
above all these, so closely connected 
with Ursinus advancement, appeared 
Dr. Elizabeth B. White's new book, 
"Ametican Opinion of France." Not The Swarthmore game at Swal'th-
a single student has failed to express more was finally played ~a~t Tues-
his highest respect of Dr. White's ?a~, ,;he w~atherman. permlttmg, and 
scholarly attainments, 01' failed to ap- BIll Cam,. yearhng hurler and 
preciate and admire her new book. I southpa:v arb~t, let down the ~warth-
. . mOTe mne WIth two safe hIts but 
In thIS smgle. volume of some three lost 4-3. Cain, in a measure, paved 
hundred pag:s IS co~lected a ma~s. of the way for his own qownfall when 
the . most .mterestm~, entel:tammg in the first inning he hit McGuire and 
and ~nstructlve mater~al showmg the walked Pete Richards, clean up hitter. 
relatlOn of the U:mted States to Baum, the next hitter swung hard 
France, from. the tIme of Lafaye~te on one of Cain's pitches and it went 
~o that of ~om~are. All the ma~erIal out into center field and down an em-
IS d~alt Wlt~ m the mos~ unbIased bankment for a homer. For the next 
fashlOn p0ssIble and fortI.fied by a seven innings Cain allowed the op-
profuse number of authentIC sources. position but one safe hit this coming 
The style is simple and. unde~stand- in the third stanza. M'eanwhile the 
able, yet fi.lled WIth a slIght tmge of Ursinus hitters connected for six hits 
humor v:hlCh lend~ charm to those' which netted three runs. Cates pitch-
facts v:hlCh o~herwIse would be drab ed good ball in the pinches. 
and umnterestmg. To thoroughly ap- On Wednesday, at Lancaster the 
(Continued on page 4) B d d' ' ----'u ears l'oppe then' second conference 
tilt when a late inning rally enabled 
WILLIAM BRYANT WINS TWO Franklin and Marshall to nose out 
MILE RUN AT MUHLENBERG Ursinus 7-5. Four runs were scored 
by F. & M. in the last two innings, 
The Ursinus College Track Team three in the seventh and one in the 
participated in a contest at Muhlen- eighth. Mink, who had pitched mas-
berg College last Saturday. Altho all erful ball up to this time allowed the 
the members of the team deserve hostile batters' two singles and a dou-
much credit. for effecting a track team (Continued on page 4) 
CONCERT AT ROXBOROUGH at Ursinus, and also, for their indi- U 
vidual efforts in attempting to win \MEN'S GLEE CLUB ELECTS 
The Ursin us College Glee Club fin- an 'event, the magnificent running THEIR BUSINESS MANAGER 
ishcd its season with a gusto before which William Bryant, '27, performed 
a limited audience at the Roxborough in the two mile race deserves special 
High School, on the evening of May comment. 
12. It repres(>nted a summary of the With but one week of training and 
best in each performance and savored with no appropriate place to practice, 
of the previous year when Alton Pet- "Bill" proved successfully to those 
erman was guest soloist. of us who witnessed the race the value 
EVE:ry year shows a noted improve- of clean, regular living. He ran a 
ment in the quality of the concerts strong' steady race, leading the field 
rendered and the present closed sea- all the way and retaining enough 
son proved no exception. Opening the fotrength to flash a brilliant sprint in 
season at Huntingdon Valley High the last forty yards of the grind. His 
School the club made several local time was 10 minutes, 54% seconds 
appeal:ances, journeyed to Hazleton, against a field record of 10 minutes 
Tamaqua and Mahanoy City for a 29 seconds. The track was wet and 
three.day trip and concluded with slow and under more favorable con-
Philadelphia, Collegeville and Con- ditions "Bill" would have broken this 
shohocken. record. 
Throughout the entire season ines- Certainly, if any man deserves an 
timable '!redit is due Miss Jeanette Ursin us "U"-Senior Bill Bryant is 
that man. (Continued on pa.ge 4) 
Dick Fox, prominent Sophomore 
class president, who for the past two 
years has been a member of the Ur-
sinus College Glee Club, was elected 
to fill the office of business manager 
of that org2lnization for the coming 
year, filling the position vacated by 
the graduation of "Bob" Henkels. 
Dick is well known, having display-
ed his talents in several lines of 
activity on the campus and the Glee 
Club made a wise decision in choos-
ing him as their business manager. 
The club contemplates several three 
or four day trips to New Jersey and 
Northern Pennsylvania during the en-
suing year. Miss Jeanette Douglas 
Hartenstine who has ably directed the 
club through several successful sea-
sons will again lead the Club. 
is due to the non-fulfilm ent of three 
g reat desires for which h e prayed-
to become a street washer, to have a 
wife good a s she is beautiful, and to 
have enough money t o take a long 
taxi ride. The first of the three de-
siles is realized by the kindness of 
Pere Chevillon, an old pries t with a 
fine sense of humor. The second de-
sire is more or less forced upon him. 
He goes to the aid of the down-trod-
den Diane, who is being brutalized by 
her sister, and, in order to save her 
from arrest ~or selling an article 
stolen by her sister, proclaims that 
she is his wife. His third desire is 
realized from the money he earns as 
a street-washer. 
The scene of the second act is laid 
in the seventh floor of a tenement, 
which ,Diane calls "Heaven." She 
has gone there to be protected from 
arrest and from her sister. Her aunt, 
with the news of her fOlgiveness of 
her rich uncle, tries, with the aid of 
Brissac who loves her, to bring her 
back to the life she deserted for the 
slums. An attempt is made to buy 
off Chico, but he and Diane refuse 
to part, their love for each other 
finally bursting forth. They are mar-
ried at eleven o'clock on fl morning 
that ChiC{) leaves for war, he saying 
that he will give her "Bon Dieu" one 
more chance. The marriage is done 
in the sight of God, in the face of a 
pressing necessity. All the time, Di-
ane has been changing into a courag-
eous woman, due to the influence of 
Chico, who is indeed a "remal'kable 
fellow," and shows her courage 
against her sister as the act close . 
The third act has the same setting, 
the time being November 11, 1918. 
(Continued on page 4) 
----u----
$15,000 PLEDGED BY NEW 
STUDENTS FOR FIELD CAGE 
Within less than an hour on Wed-
nesday morning, the Freshmen Class 
together with other newly matricu-
lated stUdents, pledged the sum of 
$15,000 for improvements to the Field 
Cage. This amount, together with 
help received from alumni and friends 
of the College, will enable the Ath-
letic Council to proceed with the work 
of renovating the old cage and make 
it adequate for the needs of the con-
stantly enlarg'ing student body. 
The credit for the success of the 
campaign among the students is due 
to William McGarvey and Irene Bi-
ondo, both of Philadelphia, and both 
members of the class of 1930. Mr. 
McGarvey and Miss Biondo, together 
with a corps of workers, addressed the 
group of Freshmen after the chapel 
service on Wednesday morning, and 
laid before them the plans of the 
campaign. SUbscriptions were then 
taken and the sum of $15,000 realized. 
The pledges averaged from $100 to 
$200 per student and in most in-
stances represent a gt'eat sacrifice on 
the part of' the subscribers. The ex-
ample set by this group of students is 
one which it is hoped will be readily 
followed by the alumni who did not 
subscribe in the recent Financial Cam-
paign. 
Plans for the improvements to the 
Field Cage have been drawn by the 
architect and within a short time it is 
expected to let the bids for the work. 
Literature describing the improve-
ments and presenting the needs of 
the College along athletic lines are 
now in course of preparation. The 
committee in charge of raising the 
needed funds will be announced later. 
2 
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A U L H ME ERT 
Bomberger Hall was filled with 
sweet strains on Monday evening 
when the Girl s Glee lub, under the 
I direction of Jeanette Douglas Har-
t n sLine, preseni d their home con-
cert to a small bui attentive audi-
ence. The size of the audience was es-
pecially disappointing because ihe 
lub needs the support of ihe Col-
lege in enlarging its endeavors . 
The progress of ihis organization has 
been effected only by the interest and 
per istent effort of the girls them-
selve . 
E. E. CON WAY 
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COL LEGEVILLE, PA 
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The music which the Glee Club 
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"THE UR INU FAMILY" 
"With malice toward rone and charity to all."-Lincoln 
I 
w re especially delightful. They x-
hibited that fine legald for time and 
harmony which is an important factor 
in successful chorus work. Fine shad-
ings and crescendos characterized all 
of the members . Another very pleas-
ant part of the program was the 
solos by Misses Kauffman and 
Thomas. Both of these singers, pop-
ular with Ursinusites, interpreted se-
I ctions with the utm03t of artistic 
skill and their singing- was indeed un-
usual. 
A special added attraction was pre-
sented in the form of two groups of 
elections played by Minnie Just Kel-
ler on the Clark Memorial Organ 
Miss Keller is well known at Ursinus 
and always eagelly listened to. Des-
pite the poor condition of the organ 
Miss Keller played with unusual abil-
ity, two numb.3rs, "Pygmies" by 
Stoughton and "ChimoL,erie"by Swi n-
nen being especially striking and 
novel. 
----u----
Y. M. C. A. 
Norristown, Pa. 
Open Sundays 




902 Chestnut St., Phil a., Pa. 
Bell Telephone Walnut 3987 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • II Motion Picture Program II 
= -AT- II • • II The Joseph H. Hendricks II 
II Memorial Building II • • • . A'fC R OA Y, 1\f A Y 21, ) !)27 • 
II Pn.th e ~ew." a n Ael>op'., Fahle, II 
• and "I,et' !> Oc t )farr ied," }llayed hy • 
The last meeting of the "Y. M." was II Ri('!l urd Dix . A Farce om 'dy. II 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorpor ated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
eR. L .T T DE T HEAD QUARTERS 
FA~IOU " L Tll BUNS 
CAMERAS and F ILMS 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE. P A. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
Cigars and Cigarettes 
H. R al ph Geaber Bell Phone 114 ·&·1 
The hoary head of Ursinus IS bending low and in a few weeks he will 
s('ck his verdant couch for a much needed and deserved resi. This past year 
has been a period of action. Scholarly attainment, ath letic prowess and 
dramatic ability have Steemed to vie with each other in compelling action . 
But sirive as they might, they ('ould not compete with the building pro-
gl am. New dormitories are being con tructed in Older to extend the privilege 
of Ur'inu. to a greaier number of students. Plans have been formulated 
for a new science building, which will furnish the Science Department with 
adequate tools under ideal conditions. These concrete improvements will 
make Ursinus an ideal college. That we have a lways had competent profes-
1501'S is shown by the fact that Ursinus has been graduating superior classes 
in spite of the crowded condiiion and limited facilities. The students of 
tor inus are thankfu l for the ideal location, the magnificent buildings, the 
up to date library, ihe learned professors, the high standard of students and 
for many of the other supel ior qualities of our institution. 
held Wednesday evening in the P'hil- . Iu Ic by Wallace Ang tadt, P lan. • 
osophy Room. Mr. Paul Schmoyer, II 1st, a.lIl ~orm an chrack, Vlollnl ' t, II --------------__ 
the chairman cf the program commit- • begin ' at 7.20. • 
tee, had a very appropriate meeting I •••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
Every small college in Amprica proclaims a more intimate relation with 
ihe teacher' as one of its inducements. Ursinus far surpasses t his state-
m nt when t.he officers of t hat college speak of the faculty, officers and stu-
dents a "The Ul'sinus Family." What an ideal dream, for it can not be 
called mOle without deviating from the truth. 
Among the faculty members and officers of Ursinus College are many 
men, men who, if known intimately by the studenis would have their good 
qualities influence not only ihe lives of these students but t he lives of a ll 
whom these siudent.s meet. These same Christian men could do more than 
teach the contents of a text book, by reading us chapters from the book called 
"The Great Art of Living." The experience which they g leaned from ex-
perience is valuable to the younger members of the Ursinus Family. W hose 
fault is it, that such a c.endition exi ts, which pl'events t he transferring of 
ihese important truths? 
Surely, the profes ~ors are not to be censored for ther seemingly selfish 
actions, for they would not otherwise have dedicated their lives to t he ad-
vancement of education. What is it, then that causes the students to 
act so timid and inferior when in the presence of a professor ? What is i t, 
that compels the pupil to ta lk only of studies to his teacher ? Certainly a 
teacher, especially a college profes or, is interested in more t han studies . 
Can the student be at fault '? Do they not want the intimate friendshi p of 
their more learned brothers, do they fa lsely or tt u ly assume t hat t he serious 
face of an instructor bespeaks his indifference to a siudent's we lfare a nd 
ambitions. 
Perhaps, like the fabled riddle of the Sphinx, it can never be understood 
01' explained, but the fact lemain that professors, officers and students are 
committing gross infractions t.e the other members of our home-Ursinus 
College. 
Not a compliment, nor a condemn ation, but merely a t hough t. 
R. E. L. J., '29. 
PROFES OR CLAWSON HON ORE D Y. W. C. A. 
BY ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
arranged for this occasion . 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
t ractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEOEVILLE, PENNA. 
After the usual devotional period, 
Mr. Stanley Moyer, one of the most 
outstanding fellows of the college, 
presented a few of his views concern-
ing our religious life. T he content of 
h is talk can be condensed in the next 
sentences . We have all come fro m 
fi ne Christian homes, where we were 
taught to attend t he various religiou s 
activities, and to follow t he cu stom s 
and actions of our venerable palent 
Here, in college we are away from the 
guiding in fl uence of our paren t 's love, 
and we do not participate in the re-
li gious activity of our childhood and 
youth. This causes a lack of interest ~:.: 
in every form of religious endeavor. 
Frank Strine, Another of t he fine HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT 
pecimens of manhood that w ill leave 
the campus this spring was t he second 
student speaker of ihe evening . H e 
was very honest in hi s review of t he 
"Y" and his talk should be a n incentive 
for a better organizat ion. H e asser-
ted t hat t he " Y" has decreased in its 
in a Modern Way 
at the 
influ ence because of the listlessness COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC 
a nd di interestedness of the student 
One t hing that effected t his languid-
ness was t he increased enrollment 
which necessit ated t he using of t he I 
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
NEXT TO POST OFFICE 
"Y" room for d rmitory room. This ----------------
took something tangible awa y fro m 
t he fe llows and affected t heir in tel'- FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
est. Another reason fo r t he lack of COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'S 
interest is t he g rowth in t he num-
ber of extra-curricula activities. In THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 
spite of t hese obstacles, Mr. Strine 
t hinks that t he " Y" is worth cult i- Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and Plain 
vating as a means of d iffusing f el- Bobbing for the Co-ed 
lowshi p, a nd to counteract the athei s- Haircutting, Shaving, Massaging, etc. 
tic ideas which some of our young for the Men 
philosophers are so eager to propound 
to the hero wor~hi pping freshman. "RUS" BOICE. Proprietor 
"Make it a habit to stop at 
Cooper's when in Norristown. 
It will save you time and 
money." 
/ 
COOPER'S DRUG STORE 
MaJn Street at Swede 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Kennedy Stationery Company 
12 East Main Street 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
Students Supplies 





The fi na l meeting of t he Y . W. C. Dr . F reeman J enny was t he next 
At the meeting of the Ea3tern Penn- A. was held on t he steps of t he Mem- speaker of t he eveni ng, and wa s to .1==============::::::. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ylvania Intercollegiate Athletic Con- olial Library on Wednesday evening. tell us of th e Green La ne Confe rence. 
fE-renee last Monday at Hard burg, Mi's Ruth Moyer, '28, directed a short He started h is talk by saying t hat he 
Professor J . W. Clawson was honored devotional service. would not keep us long for he knew 
by being elected president of the con- Miss Bernice Leo, '27, gave a very t hat in the spri ng "institutions f or 
ference for the coming year. interesting farewell speech. Her learning became institut ions of 
An attempt will be made, according I tcpic was " Keeping F irst T hings yearning ." He admoni~h ed us to 
to Prof. Clawson, to interest more c01- First." Th is impressive t alk was we ll care for ourselves ; to thtnk well of 
leges in the conference with the hope illustrated and left a deep implession ,oul selves a nd put ourselves a bove t he 
that the conference will be bigger and on t he audience. ,average. He asked us to share t he 
better next year. Several events will Miss Moyer then read a portion of th ings we have with ot~ers a nd last-
be held for the Freshmen next year the fourteenth chapter of I saiah , a ,ly to da~'e to do somet~tng new. " He 
chief of which will be a tennis tourna- short bit of poetry a nd explained t he' ended h ls talk by saym g , t hat t he 
ment to be held in conjunction with significance .of the ceremonia l fire . I wil~ to do is ha l.f t he b~ttle .ll 
t he freshmen fie ld a nd t r ack meet The meeimg was closed afte l' a n '1 he accom pam sts wel e Helen Lu-





Hamilton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE ATH -
LETIC SUPPLIES 
i 1223 ARCH STREET I Philadelphia, Pa. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. ~ 
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mbe mower Minllow ALUMNI NOTES 
111\ N last Wednes- Please send news about yourself 
W day morning and other alumni to the Alumni Edi-
the Ursinus spirit tor. All news greatly appreciated. 
again rose to glor-
ious heights when 
the freshmen start-
ed the movement 
for first rate gym-
nasium and field 
house facilities by 
subscribing $15,-
000 in Building and 
Loan shares. The 
spirit of this Class, 
although its mem-
William H. Brown, '18, Supervising 
Principal of the West Conshohocken 
Borough Schools for the past three 
years, has accepted a similar position 
in the school of Clifton Heights, Dela-
ware County, for the coming year. 
"Zeus" Helffrich, '24, was married 
to Miss Ruth Lamange on P'alm Sun-
day at St. Petersburg, Florida, at the 
home of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Helffrich l'ecently motored NOl tho 
bers have been less Among the Alumni on the cam-
than a year in col- pus over the past week end were: 
lege, equaled that Alice Miller, '26; Lena Carl, '26; Ruth 
of the tudent body when in Novem- Nickel, '25; Betz Evan , '25; Phoebe 
bel', 1925, it started off the canvass ornog, '26; Helen John on, '25; 
for funds in the Financial Compaign Catherine Shipe, '26; Henry Seller, 
of that year by sub cribing $28,000. '25; Chester Brachman, '26; Orren 
In this instance, as in that, there was Gunnet, '26, Helen M. Ferree, '14, 
little talk but much action. More- Grace Trout, '24; Ruth Ki tier, '25; 
over, there were no belabored efforts J. Leroy Miller, '20, Allen Harman, 
in advance to get wrought up to the 1'26, Bernice Nute, ex-'27; Edna Wag-
occasion. ner, '14; Florence Brook , '12; Sid-
On the mere announcement that the ney Myers, '26; Agnes Humphreys, 
Athletic Council wished to present a '26; Vivian Wi mer, '25; William 
matter of importance, the Freshmen I Stafford, '26; Charle Hun icker, '26; 
and other matriculants of the year, I abel Radcliffe, '25, Elizabeth Hal-
gathered in an adjoining room after loway, '25; Fernley Rutter, '24; Ralph 
chapel services. There to the sur- Heighes, '25; Robert Farley, '20; Dor-
prise of all, they found out that the othy Hamilton, '26, Francis Evan, 
Athletic Council acting conjointly '26. 
with the Alumni Athletic Club, had A very interesting communication 
undertaken the immediate remodeling from Clarence E. Heffelfinger '20 from 
and enlarging of the Thompson Field Shanghai, China, informs the readers 
Cage, so as to provide a modern col- of the Weekly of the position of Dr-
lege gymnasium and adequate ath- sinus graduates in China and Japan. 
letic (headqul1riers. The architect's A telegram from the American Con-
drawings were placed on exhibition, suI advised the Reformed missionaries 
thel'e were a few brief speeches by to evacuate Shenchow and remove to 
lepresentatives of these bodies in ex- Shanghai at th'e end of January, but 
planation of the plans for building a suitable escort of soldiers could not 
and for raising the necessary funds, be secured for the trip until the end 
and then the meeting was handed over of March. Unless conditions become 
to the students themselves. When much worse Mr. Heffelfinger will re-
they walked out of the room a half- main at Shanghai, since he is treas-
hour later, they had left on the tables urer of the mission at Shenchow. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Rev. Charles Yaukey, '19 and wife, 
Rev. Dobb Ehlman, '23, and Edna 
Detweiler, '24, went to Japan about 
two weeks ago. The work in China 
is by no means completed. All the 
letters from Chinese friend s wish the 
missionary teachers a speedy re turn 
to their respective fields of work. An 
entirely new and different program 
of work will be started when the war 
clouds disappear. 
Rev. Irvin F. Wagner, '91, pastor of 
the P'resbyterian Church in Elkton, 
Md., completed a successful year in -




Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
that congregation. "The Oecil Whig" DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER 
in reporting the proceedings of the 
annual congregational meeting men-
tions the progress that was made in 
attendance, in Sunday School mem-
bership and in the general activity Bell 14] 
and enthusiasm of the membership of 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
the congregations. In view of the ****'**':+*~.f.******-K'********** 
untowald oonditions existing there * * 
during a number of years this speaks ~ ~ 
~~~l f~l~:h~o:;;:g~~i:~e ::::e:!p~:~~ ~ F. C. POLEY ~ 
sion to its -encouragement and satis- * * 
faction by an increase of three hun- ~ ~ 
dred dollars in the pastor's salary. I ~ ~ 
The Rev. D. L. Fogelman, '84, who * F h d ~ 
has served the Lincoln parish of the ~ res an * 
3 
Mac Donald ~ Campbell 
LEADIKG SPECIALISTS in 
YOO~G }'IEN' 
Suits Topcoats ports Clothes 
Haberdashery ?\[otorinc Apparel 
Rainooat Hats 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Lutheran Church in Lancaster Coun- ~ ~ 
ty for a quarter of a century, was * * ************************** 
honored by members of the Swamp ~ Smoked Meats ~ ~ ~ 
Conglegation. The church . in which * * * 3 3 YEA R S * 
the celebration was held is one served ~ ~ ~ ~ 
by the veteran pastor. The Rev. Geo. * LIMERICK, PA. * * * 
A. Kercher, Mount Joy, president of ~ ~ ~ ~ 
the Lancaster Conference, was the ~* ~* ~* in continuous business in one ~* 
speaker. * * * community is enough guarantee * 
~ ~ ~ that our work must be satis- ~ 
~ Patrons served in Trappe, ~ ~ factory and prices right which ~ 
* ~ * are the two important factors in * 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
~* Collegeville, and vicinity every ** *~. Th" *** Newspapers and Magazines having work done. IS IS our 
Arrow ColJars 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
* Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- * * special aim-the best of work * 
~* ~* ~* at a reasonable price. ~ day. Patronage always appre- .... 
* * * * * dated. * * J h F Kle.-n * ** *** 0 n. * 
* * * * 
over their own signatures the pr().~f 
of their love for Ursinus and their in-
terest in her welfare. It was a mat-
NORRISTOWN, PA. *********-K.**.************.~* ~ Auto Shops ~ 
------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------- * * ~ Phone 28R2 Rahns, Pa. ~ 
ter of business and they attended to 
it in a business-like way. 
This is a way of demonstrating col-
lege spirit that has not been common 
on college campuses in the past. But 
it is now universal with the student 
body of Ursinus, for the members of 
the three upper classes subscribed 
their Building and Loan a year and a 
half ago and are now well initiated 
into the process. 
I congratulate the Athletic Council 
and the Alumni Athletic Club on the 
magnificent "send off" given their 
movement by the Ursinus Freshmen. 
It is literally true in this instance, I 
think, that "Well begun is half 
done." 
G. L. O. 
----u---
FRANI{ BANCROFT SPEAKS 
BEFORE Y. M. C. A. CABINET 
On Thursday evening the "Y" cab-
inet had an inspirational treat when 
Mr. Frank Bancroft of Princeton, 
graced the meeting with his pres-
ence, thoughts and actions. It did 
not take long for Frank to seal his 
friendship to Ursinus with a dip in 
the Perkiomen. His individuality won 
him an immediate place in the hearts 
of the cabinet members. He was not 
only sincere and candid in his criti-
cism of the "Y" but logical and help-
ful in his suggestions. Members of 
the cabinet took advantage of meet-
ing a young man who really thought 
and believed in the power of his own 
convictions. He added much to the 
conceptions of our officers, as to what 
the "Y" really meant. 
Friday morning, Mr. Frank Ban-
croft led the chapel exercises but did 
not have a chance to show his marked 
individuality. 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Without a stop! 
Surel y 2nd sw iftl y the preference 
for 1I},cJ;z:rc,1 tobacco taste is trav-
elling right across the country! 
In no other cigarette do 
men find such natura/-
ness of taste and charac-
ter - and wh?-:, after all, 
can be better than that? 
Chesterfield 
~Salisft-atul yet, they're MILD 
UOOBTr & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
* * ************************** 
YOU SHOULD GET 
YOUR SOUVENIRS 
-NOW-
PEARL U PINS 
PLAIN U PINS 
"URSINUS" PENN ANTS 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE 
H. E. McKEE 




MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
Manufacturer of and Dealer In 
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No. 2 ScbwenknJlle, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
4 THE \YEEKLY 
Dr. E . B. Whi te uthor of Book -I Member of Junior la Pre ent' 
(Continued from page 1) " e enth Hea en" 
preciate it, it must be read, for it is <Continued from page 1) 
AL ERT IVE A 
BY M T DE T PANAMAS 
n Tu day evening Bombergel' Impossible in so mall an article to .Diane has been wOlking in a shell 
ngain r sound d wi i h beautiful xplain its many vit'tues. . . I factory, ekeing out a bare existence 
s tl'ain prec eding from th colleg Th older tudents at U1S1l1US WIll with her friend Arlette, One by one 
LEGHOR , PORTO RI A 





JOHN K. THOMAS « CO. 
t inway and living' throat. Mr. lemember that this book is based Diane's old acquaintances come back It' 1 a I in the hat. Try one 
tock's tudent. in piano and Mi upon material w~ich, evera.l y.e~rs I to her, but he still doe not have any Today, at 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Harten tine's ,tudents in voic gave ago, won Dr, WhIte t he Justm Wm- news of hico, Bri ssac tries to make •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
their yeady conc rt. Mo t of the per- or Prize Award of the Amelican her believe that Chico has been killed, FREY & FORKER'S ii . • 
formel W 1 e FI' shmen or were mak- Historical Association, As a tudent and ha <; just persuaded her of that Down in Norri to\ n II Why Not Save Money II 
ing th ir fir t appearance on the Ul'- body we bestow upon her our highest fact, when the new vf the signing of Up Main-On Main-at 142 1= on Your Hats and = 
in us concert stage, The concert l' - award by thi public expre sion of OUT the Almistice c)me. This maddens • • 
fleeted great credit on them all. lespect and appreciation, We an Diane, and she denounce Bon Dieu, • F.. • 
The first number was th "Wedding only express the hop that more books saying that hico was taken from :I urnashmgs? II 
March" fl om "Mid lunm er Night's will b the result of her untirin g her. .Tu t then hico appears on the LIGHT LUNCHES = M A X W ELL G 0 U L D :I 
Dream" by 1\1 ndels ohn al ranged for zea l in the field of history. scene. He is blind, but ver y much Ice Cream, Candies, Pies • • 
eight hand. Thi impres ing and U alive, and has been brought to s e the =. JYen's Wear to II. 
. 11 1 d I \Vatkilis' ,pi c , Extracts, ocoa; all 'n 
'pompous s 1 ellon was we p a. e. Glee lub Gi oncert in Roxbnro truth of the belief in God. I<irul s of Cosm tics, tc., aJld famous • • 
The last, most difficult, and in many (Continued from page 1) The chal·act.ers of the production all Inl'(licinal I'~m die::;. • Snappy Dressers • 
way, mo t blilli ant numbel of t he 1 Douglas Hal'tensli ne director' 'I showed the wisdom of their choicQ. WILLIAM C HILDEBIDLE • I: 
venin~ , was a. duet, ,:he "OvertUl·.," Richard Snyder, aceo~panist; R~bert Lois Nickel was superb as Dian e, She • =. 73 E. Main Street II 
from Del' Fr I chutz ?y all 1\1al1a Henk Is, manager: and to the solo- p.ortl'ayed t,he who ole gamut of emo- I 'I' ll I I'{t Ye. und Muln treet I. • 
W b id b MAId rf I ' I h h h h b ·o rA .. EGT~VIL1Jr~, PA. • N· t P • von e er, p aye. y I. ~es . e . er ists, Harold Peter on, co rnetist, Wal- ~10n s to w IC t IS C a.racter was su - ________________ _ OrrIS own. a. _ 
and tocker. Thell l'endltlOn dlsplay- tel' B Scheirer violinist and Robel't Ject-fear, love, despan', courage, and ......................... . 
ed a true fir and animation which Well e~' baritor.~ . The ~uartet com- finally, triumph, with intelligence and THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
b~li d thestol m of the elements out- I po ed ~t various times of Owen Jones, a natur~lness that immediately wo.n 
SIde of Bomberger. lair Blum, Harold Peterson, Ran- her audIence. Albert Lackman had of the Reform~d Church in the 
----u dolph Helffrich, Paul Krasley and the male lead, and he made a m03t United States I 
T U KAPPA ALPHA HO R Halding McKee is to be congratulated thol ough job of being the "remark- I 
@f 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
IX UR INU DEB TER in holding up its end of the program. able fellow" Chico. Charles Fitzkee, Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA. 
The club will feel keenly the loss as Boul, the old taxi driver, was a Oldest educational institution of the 
A HEA LTHFUL FOOD 
Tau Kappa Alpha initiated six new 
members into the fratel nity. Gladys 
Park and Loi s Nickel of the class of 
'28, with J ohn Moore, Nesbit Straley, 
Paul Wi sler and Earl Burgard of the 
class of '27 were welcomed into the 
fellowship, Saturday morning. Many 
of the older members attended the 
celemonies which were held in the 
Faculty Room of the Library. This 
is a fitting acknowledgment of their 
arduous work in the past year. 
----u----
TE NI TEAM LO ES MATCH 
TO LEBANON VALLEY 
The Ursinu Tenni Team journey-
ed tc Lebanon Valley and lost to the 
conquel'or of Bucknell, 3-1, on Wed-
nesday. The match wa played in a 
wind storm preceeding the rain which 
cau ed the canc-ellation of the doubles 
matches. 
Paul Lefever was the only player 
to win his match, though Ergood and 
Spangler extended their men to 3 
sets. 
Tomlinson, the new 4th singles man, 
played a good game, but was nosed 
Gut 6-4, 6-1. 
The cancellation of the doubles 
matches was unfortunate since Ur-
sinus i exceptionally trong in these, 
having won both doubles matches each 
time. 
The scores weI e a follows: 
Lefever vs. Schmoyer 6-2, 9-7. 
Elgood vS. Herr, 4-6, 7-5, 0-6. 
Sp&ngler vs Hertzler 6-3, 4-6, 4-6. 
Tomlinson vs Fink ] 0-8, 6-4. 
----u----
JUNIOR DANCE CULMINATES 
WEEK OF SOCIAL ACTIVITY 
The activities of the week end cul-
minated very fittingly in the Junior 
Dance at the Field Cage. Flowing 
streamers of cardinal and gray gl'aced 
the walls and windows of the Thomp-
son Cage. Countless couples, includ-
ing many alumni and guests, danced 
to the music of "Ye Olde Yacht Club" 
of Wildwood, New Jersey. Refresh-
ments of ice cream and punch were 
available at intermission. 
The patrons and patronesses were: 
Plof. and Mrs. Sheeder and Ml'. and 
Mrs. Btownback. The committee 
takes this opportunity to thank them 
for their kindnes. Albert Lackman 
headed the committee' in charge of 
the dance. The members of his com-
mittee were: Misses Ruth Moyer, 
Glady Burt', Helen Lucas, Glady 
Palk, Cora Gulick, and Messrs. Karl 
Thompson, Joseph Arm ento, Harry 
Bigley, Charles Fitzkee, and Paul 
Krasley. 
of many seniors among whom are: splendid humori,~t. . H!,s ?e cripti~n Reformed Church. Five Professors In I 
Owen Jones, prominent first tenor; of ,th~ fate of ElOI se hI S favonte the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-
Robert Henkels manager' Earl Skin- taXI, 111 the last act, wa excellently. d . d L'b . 
, , d d b h f h I SIC an an experIence 1 rarlan. ner R Nesbit Stlaley John R Moore one, an TOUg tort many a. I 
G : ld' L' d p' I P . W· I ,'laugh. Paul Krasley had an import- New Dormltory and Refectory , No eIa evmgoo, au , IS el, I . . . 
CI ' Bl dOH I d b t ant part. as the handsome Brissa c and tUItIOn. Semmary year ovens the aIr urn an wen oag an, u '
with the pre ent large enrollment it hi s portrayal of this somewhat diffi- second Thursday m September. 
is hoped that these p{)sitions will be cult role was meritor.ious. Th e c~ar- For further information address 
FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
ably filled. acter of Pere Chevlllon, the pnest (Jeorge W, Richard. D. D •• LL. D .. Pre~ 
----u with a sense of humor, was well taken ' fltII:MI'M "I'" Ii'" Ui¥&£ 4MEJi4UMiiJi 
Bear Drop Hardfought Games by Herman Schreiner. Central T I . IS' 
The minOl' parts were all well tak- heo oglCa emmary PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL (Continued from pagG 1) 
ble in these two last innings and walk- en. Mary Kassab make a fine Al- of the Reformed Church in the FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
ed two. Errors however were the ruin- lette, and Gladys Burr showed l'eal United States 
ation of Ur inus, Bigley being the dramatic ability as Nana, the brutaJ 
chief offender with three misdemean- si ter of Diane. Aunt Valentine, the 
ors to his cred it. Again Ursinus out- kindly old Ielative of the two sisters, 
wa s a sweet, though som ewhat "hus-hit their enemy, this time eight to 
band pecked" character, and the act-
six·R . Ii T AB RHO A E ing of Elizabeth Harter brought out 
Hoagey, S. ...•......•• 4 2 1 1 1 0 the full possibilities of the part. Max-
Bigl y, 2b. ............ 45 0
0 
20 40 °0 00 imilian Gobin, the treet sweeper, was Fr'anr-i , cf. ........... . 
DA YTON. OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
T eachin~ Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship. Spiro 
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
~cation Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
In urance in Force $26,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $975,000.00 
Bennel', If .............. ' 4. 0 0 ° 0 0 well done by Karl Thompson. 
~ovnae~~o~·,f. 3~·.··:::::::::: ~ g g 5 ~ 5 R -:;,bert Weller, as "The Rat," Ray 
,'chink, lb. ...... ... . .. 4 0 1 11 0 0 Schell as "Uncle Ge,nges," Shepherd 
~~bl, .~" . .-.-.-.-.-.-:.-.-.-....... ~ g g ~ ~ g Whit man, as "Blonde," and Joseph 
Expenses Minimum. I 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President GOOD PRINTING 
'ain p. ........ . ....... 4 1 2 0 3 0 Arme11to. as "Recan," showed no 
Totals . .. , .... , .... ... 34 '3 '6 24 7 l' mean dramatic ability. Russel Mayer 
\V AR'l'Hl\J RE AB R H A E and Floyd Mulford did well as II U 
Adelman, l b ............. 3 0 0 9 0 1 pel's " SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE J\kt;uire. S. •.......•••• 3 1 1 1 1 0 . d 
Lippin 'ott, If. ..... . . .. . 3 0 0 2 0 0 Much of the uccess of the pro uc-
Dinners and Banquets 
Richard , C. .•.•.•••.... :oJ. 1 0 8 5 ~ tion belongs to the coaches, Prof. and 
Banm,- 'f. ..... ..... .... 3 1 1 1 1 1 Mrs, F. r. Sheeder, Following are the ,milhers, 2b. .......... 0 0 0 3 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
Mc 'ook. 2b ... ...... .... 3 0 0 0 0 0 c:>mmittees which made arrange- OPEN ALL YEAR 
Burl'. If. ............... 3 1 0 0 ~ 00 ments: Play-Paul Krasley, chair- NA 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
I/" 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
Need Money After Graduation? 
Let the Tipping, 3b. ..... .. .... . 3 0 0 1 SCHWENKSVILLE, PEN . 
Cal . p ................. 3 0 0 2 5 0 man, Mary Kac:-sab, Elizabeth Harter, MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 
'1 'otals .... . ......... 26 "'4 '2 27 12 '2 Ruth Moyer, Charles Fitzkee, and AI- ------------- I 
wal'lhmol'e .. ...... 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 x-4 bert Leckman; Stage Manager-Har- BEAUTY SHOPPE Freeman P. Taylor. Ph. B .• Director 
Ursin us ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0-3 old WI'and,' StafJ_ e Assi stants-Stan-tolen bas -Benner. Two-ba e hit- ... 
Hoagey. Home run -Baum. truck out ley Bauman, Wilbur Clayton, and 
-By 'ain. Ii; by ate, 5. Bases on Howa/rd Koon : Art-Aurelia Eng-ball '-By 'ain G; by Cates, 4. ' 
1ish; Electrician - Samuel Kurtz; 
U R: r N • A B R H A E P . E I H C t 
Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
Place you in a paying Teaching 
Po ition Bigley, 2b. . . . ... ... ... . . 4 0 0 1 0 3 ropel'tIes- ve yn amm; os urnes 
Jone, rf. . ........ .. ... 5 0 0 1 0 0 -Glady Park; Decorati ::ms, Cora l\(ANIC RING FA IAL 1\lA AGE 1 FREE ENROLLMENT TO 
Fra nci, cf. ........... . 53 11 11 12 06 °0 Gulick; Programs - Ruth Moyer; l.1RLlNG HAl\lPOOlNG URSINUS GRADUATES Jioag y. 5 '. ............ EI' b h P 117Rll La lair, 3b .... .... . .. .. 4 0 1 0 2 0 Usher.s - Sarah Hoffer, lza et Bell hone 
Benne~ II .... .. ... .. ... 4 2 2 I ~ ~ Layman, Mabel Fritsch~ Agnes ~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Clark, lb. .. .......... .. 3 0 1 C G l' k d G t d R th * *******************************'********************* Brb. C • .. , .•... • •.•. 4 1  7 0 1 renz, ,~-ra u IC , an er ru e 0 -  
~g~l{' .r~.. ............. ........ .... ....... ~ ~ 5 g 5 g €nberger. ----u---- ~ = 
'rolals .............. 35 '6 '824'9 - DEBATERS ELECT OFFICERS *~**. Spneng Hats ' and Shoes ***: • hI balled for Bigley in 9th. 
F. & ~1. AS RHO A ~ Th D b t' CI b lected its of Chapel. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 45 ~ ; ~ ~ 0 e e a mg u e d - * * 
,Ol'ochinsky, J'f. ........ 0 2 3 0 ficers for the coming year, Tues ay, * * 
Brown, 3b. .............. 5 0 0 0 0 0 l\1U\' 10. The men to receive offices * II N S I * 
'ery If. .... .. .. .. .... 4 0 * W h ve a ewest ty es * Robelk'l!:l, c:
II
· ·· ' 1' ........ , .. 44 01 00 183 0
0 
0° in the organization were: President, * e a * 
Dl'ul1 enml er, u. .. .... 0 0 1 4 Stanley Bauman, '28', Vice President, * * Del' ' tine. 2b. .. . . . . . . .. 4 0 * Look them over * 
\\ a. hick. p. ............ 3 2 1 0 3 0 James Donaldson, '30; Secretary- *~ :t: 
Zendt, cf. ... , ., ...... _.2 ~ ~ ~ ~ Treasurer, Harold Peter on. The 01'- ; 
Tot al .............. 35 7 G 27 11 2 ganization has made plans for fUl'- * C II .11 P * 
I"I'S~l~~ ...... , ..... , ... , ........ 8 ~ ~ f J ~ ~ f ~;~ Ither progress and increased service ~ Paul S. Stoudt· 0 egevl e, a. = 
:acl'ifIce hits-I1oagey. Two-base hits on the campus. * * 
-~lrl1k , "Ol'ochin -ky, hapel. Home run- U---- ~.r..r.*******.X.*******-lC-************of..*-lC.*¥..***************** Benner. .·tl·uck out-By ~Iillk, 7; by 
Washicl<, 8. Bases on balls-By Mink, 4; I FRESHMEN WIN FIR T PLACES 
by"\' ashicl<, 3. 
BUCKNELL GAME CALLED OFF out well in the conference track and 
----u The Ursinus first year men made I' 
WHEN I WAS YOUNG After going all the way to Lewis- field meet held at Lancaster on Sat-
burg on Saturday to pl:ly Bucknell I urday. Thre~ first pla~es were taken I 
Jupiter Pluvius again opened the ~y the year lings. GavIn .placed first 
U heaven and the Bears were forced to m the pole. vault, ~lack In the shot, 
JAY VEES AT WE T CHESTER t k 'h b "k t '1 t their lair with- and Haas m the dISCUS. Black also 
I could see as good as the best of them. What a sad thought 
-sight lost thl'ough neglect. B~ using proper care our sight 
would stay as long as we live. a e "c a", nu 0 . h' d' th h· h . d 
The Ur.inus J~y Vees lost to We t out opening their batbag. Gn Tues- came In t 11·.m e. If Jump ha~ 
Chester Normal School last Friday af- day Ursinus goes to Franklin Field, Kunt~ pl~ced In a he or fourt In 
temoon by the score of 9-8. The little PhialdelphiC!., to cross bats with the the hIgh Jump. 
Bears ou'thit their rivals 13-8 but University of Pennsylvania. The ~==~=-:-=-=:-:-~----=====~~=-== 
West Chester bunched their hits and Bears intend to break their losing 
took advantage of the Ursinus er- streak and make it two straight over 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
101'S. Both teams scored four runs in . Penn. I New and Second=hand Books 
the first inning. Half the hits made U 
off Place's delivery came in the in- PA V. YOUR WEEKLY 
itial canto when four hits tallied four I SUBSCRIPTION NOW 
runs. 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
The time to save our sight is while it is still good. 
Sight that is lost is gone forever. 
A. B. PARKER & BROTHER 
Optometrists and Opticians 
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. 
Thomas H. Parker, O. D. Charles E. Parker, O. D. 
